MINtJ’l’ES ()VI’IIE MEEtING
()1 ‘FIlE BOAR!) ()Vl’l iI
SP()RTS &. EXI IIBFFI( )N Atili l( )R ITY ( )l P1’I”l’SBI JR( ill
AN!) ALl EGHkNY (‘01 JN’l’Y
hEll) TIILIRSI)AY, LEBRIJARY II, 2016
AT THE DAVID L. LAWREN(i (‘ONVENlION (‘ENTER
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
COMMENCING AT 10:36 A.M. LS.T.

A

meeting

of the Board of Directors ol the Sports &

and Allegheny County

(the

Exhibition

Authority of Pittsburgh

‘‘Authority”) was held upon proper notice in Room 333 at the David

L I awrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh, PA I 5222,

on

Thursday, February I I

,

2016

commencing at 10:36 AM. E.S.T.

Members of the Authority
Present:

Senator Wayne Fontana, Chairman
Jill Weimer. Member
Sala Udin, Member
Michael Dunleavy, Vice-Chairman
Reverend John Welch, Member

Absent:

Councilman James Ellenbogen, Member
Council man Dan Gil man. Member

Also Present:

Mary Conturo. Doug Straley. Rosanne Casciato, Theresa Bissehl,
Rosemary Carroll, Taylor Blice, Rifat Qureshi, Torn Ryser, Christina
Lynch, Clarence Curry, and Allison Botti of the Authority; Morgan
Hanson. Solicitor; Tim Muldoon, Ryan Buries, Linda Mihahic, Conor
McGarvey, Jeremy Donovan, and Heidi Strothers of SMG; Tom Fontaine,
reporter, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review; Sridhar Al uguvel Ii of Cosmos
Technologies, Inc., Kenneth Miller of Pittsburgh Anti-Sweatshop
Community Alliance; Lisa Freeman of Manchester Citizens Corp.; J.J.
McGraw and Nathan Kaylo of Pittsburgh Associates: and Frederick
Winkler, architect.

Senator Wayne Fontana called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr.
Morgan Hanson followed with a roll call of the Board Members. Senator Fontana confirmed that
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Reverend VVelch and Sala I Jdin were attending via telephone and they could hear the other Board
Members and I lie Board Members could hear them.

It was determined that a quorum was

)ie se ill.

BegiiiiIing with I)LIhlic l)articipatiOll, Senator Fontana asked ii
audience won Id like to ad(lress the Board.

any

members of the

Mr. Kenneth Miller of Pittsburgh Anti—Sweatshop

Community Alliance expressed an interest. Senator Fontana asked him to state his name and
address for the record and reminded him that he had three minutes to speak. Mr. Miller indicated
that he resides at I 306 Sheffield Street in Manchester.

Mr. Miller began by addressing his

concerns with workers’ rights, and our stadiums and our sports teams in Pittsburgh, and
reconsidering their priorities.
concern regar(ling the stadiums

lie l’elt that the Board should be addressing other priorities of

lie reiterated that at the last SEA Board Meeting. he extended

an invitation to the I 8 Annual Summit Against Racism, which was held on Saturday. January
23k’,

2016 at the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and that as Vice President tbr Student Service

and Dean of Students, Reverend Welch spoke at the summit. Mr. Miller expressed his concerns
about human rights and Pittsburgh Pirates apparel and the connection to our community. Senator

Fontana thanked Mr. Miller and informed him that his time was up.
Senator Fontana asked if any other members of the audience would like to address the
Board. Lisa Freeman of Manchester Citizens Corporation expressed an interest. Ms. Freeman
explained that this was the first time she had attended an SEA Board meeting. She is a neighbor

of Mr. Miller and resides at 1320 Liverpool Street. also in Manchester.

She also serves as a

board member in the Manchester community. Ms. Freeman explained that Manchester Citizens

Corporation abuts Heinz Field and PNC Park.

She read a letter to the Board on behalf of

Manchester Citizens Corporation pertaining to Steelers games.
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.

I’u MV lu m It May Concern
fVlaiicfiester Citizens Corporation (‘‘MCC’’) strives to plan, build,
thriving c )InmIInhty, representative of the residents of Manchester.

pmnlote and

inai nlain a

As a neighborhood non—

pmlil community development corporation, community health and safety is of critical
ilnportallcc in

fulfilling our mission as an entity. In September 2015, we began the MCC Public

Saftty Committee. At this first meeting and in the meetings to follow, one major community

concern discussed has been the influx of traflic in our neighborhood for events at Heinz Field,
particularly

on Steeler game days. With the thousands of people flooding into the North Side for

these events, many choose to park along our neighborhood streets for access to the stadium and

to avoid parking fees

in

the Heinz Field lots. This results in excessive litter along our streets,

issues of public urination, and disorderly conduct.

It also removes the ability for residents.

particularly in the lower portion of the neighborhood, to have access to parking in front of their
own homes.

Our goal as a committee is to discuss community concerns and to develop a

strategy to result in a positive solution for our neighborhood. We have discussed this concern
with great lengths to Commander Bickerstaff and the Zone I Police Team. However, they do not
have the manpower to address this issue alone, as it is the Steelers games that draw these crowds
in suhseqLlent disruptive behavior.

We request that the Pittsburgh Steelers act to protect our

Manchester community from the negative effects of the Steelers game day crowds.”
Ms. Freeman explained that although Manchester does not have a neighborhood
consensus group, she felt that the Board should authorize ways to take care of the issue, such as
providing Manchester branded garbage receptacles and security to monitor the community.
Senator Fontana thanked Ms. Freeman and informed her that her three minutes were up.
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‘Flie mcetiim COiiliiiLicrl wilh thìe aPl)i(.)Vah ot (he minutes

10, 201 5. A

iiìol k)iì was Tllftle.

SeeO!l(Ied, iiì(l

Senalor loniana eonIinIie(l

Senator Ioiilana

recogilize(l

( ‘hairinan

—

Senator

Vice (iiairman

SecreLny
Teasurer

—

—

—

on

Liiìaflhilì()nSly

with (he next

ileili

tioiii

the meeting ol I )ecemher

approved.
on the agenda. election

ol ollicers.

Ms. Weinicr who made the Following nominations:
Wayne lontana

M ichiael I

)un leavy

Sala tid in

(‘on nc ii man I )an ( i liii an

2’ Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Treasurer

—

Morgan Hanson

Mary (
—

‘ontiiro

Rosanne ( ‘asciato

Reverend Welch asked Ms. Weimer to repeat the nominations and Senator Fontana
confirmed that the Board heard the nonhinalions, Followed by a i-oil—call vote.

All Board

Members attending the meeting voted in favor.
Senator Fontana addressed new business with the first item on the agenda, a ratification
of a contract with H.E. Neumann Company in an amount of $29,700 for drain pipe emergency
replacement in the chilled water plant.
Mr. Ryan Buries explained that Veolia Water Technologies operates the chilled water
plant at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center.

In 2015, Veolia personnel reported that

storm drain pipes that run from the floor drains on the second floor loading dock through
the
chilled water plant and into the storm main developed leaks.

In the fall, SMG used in—house

labor to replace a portion of the easily accessible pipes and install a pipe wrap in other areas
to
slow the infiltration of water.

The intention was to publicly hid the work and perform a

4
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I)cIIiiIlcIiI repair iii sI)[iIn

2() I

.

I lowever, on Jniuary 4, further deterioialioii of the l)il)es

Was

111(1

into

revealed when waler Iroiii cleaning RVs [‘mm the RV Show flovved
‘Flie water infiltration

I he cliii fed walci l)laIil
dangerously

clnsc to high voltage electrical

was

thmugh the (IrainS

directly above one of 11w clii hers and

equipment.

Veolia

personnel

implemented

emergency iiicasiires to temporarily protect the sensitive equipment and building assets.
‘Flie emergency procurement rules under the Pennsylvania Procurement Code direct the

public cnilly to seek two bids, where practical. SMG
Iovided
of which )1

qI.iOteS,

contacte(l six

companies to solicit quotes. 3

one of which was an MBE and another, a WBE. Three additional

firms declined to submit quotes based on the timeframe of the project.
dluotes and due to the

risk

Upon receipt of the

of damage to public assets, SMG recommended proceeding with

award of a contract to H.E. Neumann Company on an emergency basis. This recommendation
was reviewed and approved by the SEA’s solicitor, Morgan Hanson. The work was completed
Ofl

January 25, 2016.
Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked [‘or a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5372
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to ratify a contract with H.E.
Neumann Company in an amount of $29,700 for drain pipe
emergency replacement in the chilled water plant; and further that
the proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to
take all action and execute such documents as are necessary and
proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

5
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Senaku loiilina coiiliiiiied

purchase order with V-Systems
l)la(l(h_’iS 10)1 tl1(

X()alISio)I)

ttiiks

Ii

to (lie next i(eiii,

iii an alulount

iii

i

wqii st lou ati(Iioiizalioii

(0

approve a

o $5,(O() k)r (lie iiicliase o two replacenient

(lie eluill’.l \‘atei platit.

I\li. luries eXj)laiIie(l agaill thai Veolia Water leeluIa)logieS operates the chilled water
l)IaIit

at the I )avid I

.

I

wrenee (‘onveiltion ( ‘enter.

lliioiii.li iioiinal operation of the chilled

water l)lant, Veol ia personnel hegan ohsciving pressure (lucluations on the closed
chilled water
k)op. lii vesligation

111(0)

the cause ol these fluctuations revealed the bladders and expansion tanks

needed to he replaced.

When the chilled water teniperaftire rises, the chilled waler volume

expands. Since the loop is closed, the system requires expansion tanks to absorb the
increased
water Volunle or (lie pressure of the system would rise, crealing ad(litional

and other

equipmenL

strain on pumps,

These bladders are original to installation and there is

no

seals,

valid warranty.

Four quotes were solicited with V—Systems submitting the low quote. 5MG has reviewed
the
quotes and is in agreement that the purchase order should he awarded to V-Systems.

Veolia

personnel will install the bladders upon delivery.
Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,
the
following resolution was approved;

RESOLUTION NO. 5373
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to approve a purchase order
with V-Systems in an amount of $5,600 for the purchase of two

replacement bladders for the expansion tanks in the chilled water
plant; and further that the proper officers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

0
6
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Senator Ikiitaiia

continued 1)11 to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an

agreement with Pittsburgh I lectric Motor Repair, Inc.

iii an amount

up to $15,145 for the rebuild

of sixteen motors and pumps for the water feature, with an allowance not—to-exceed $2,500 for
additional repairs identified during the rebuild process.

Mr. Buries explained that the water feature at the Convention Center is an architectural
element that Provides a unique gateway from the city to the Riverfront Plaza. The operation of
the kature requires the synchronous operation of 28 electric motor/pump assemblies to pump
approximately 70,000 gallons of water throughout the system.
After 12 years of operation these motor and pump assemblies have begun to show wear
and thus reduced efficiency resulting in higher energy consumption. The scheduled routine
rebuild of these assemblies has been budgeted over a 3 year period. DLCC staff identifies the
priority for sequencing the repairs based on observation of the performance through the
operational season, which is typically late April through October. The final 16 motor/pump
assemblies will be rebuilt this year. These motors were installed during initial construction of
the water feature, and there are no valid warranties.
We solicited quotes from 3 vendors, and Pittsburgh Electric Motor Repair, Inc. submitted
the low proposal. The work will begin upon approval of the request and execution of the

contract
Senator Pontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion

to

approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

7
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RFS( )l A JTI( )N NO. 5374

()

RES( )LVll ) by (lie by the SJ)OIts & kxliibilioii /\ulliouily
of Pittshuigli and Allegheny (‘tuinty that its lxecntive I )iiectoi and
ollici pioj)i’i officeis are aiithoriietl to enter ilIlo) ‘iii agieeiiIeiIt with
Pittshuieh I_co-toe Motoi Repair, Inc. in an amount Uj) to * 15_I 45
for the rehuild of sixteen inotois and tiIilj)5 for (lie waer feature,
with an allowance not—to—exceed S2,50() for additional repairs
identified okiiinc (lie rehuild l)R)S5 and further that the proper
off iceis and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all
action an(I execute such doennients as are necessary and proper to
effectuate the terms of tf is Resolution.
Senator l2ontana continued on to the next item on the agenda, a request for authorization
to

issue a change order with l’MS Coiislruction in a lump sum amount of

$ I 5,295 for the close—

out of construction of Concession Stand 13.
Mr. Buries explained that

in

July of 2015, the Board approved a contract with EMS

Construction for work related to the renovation of Concession Stand B
Through the course of the project, a total of 10 changes

to

at

the Convention Center.

originally planned work were

reviewed and implemented. This request, if approved, will cover all of the changes and will be
the final change order on this contract with FMS. There is 22 pci-cent WBE participation
change order

on

this

amount.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions

from

the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution was approved:

8
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kISOI J ‘lION NO. 5375
R 1S( )l V I I ) by tie by the Sports & I x lii hit ion Authority
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny (‘ouiily (hat its kxeciilive I )irector and
other I)fl)pel’ 01 beets al’1’ aiillionzed to issue a ehanie order with
IMS ( ‘onstruci loll in a lutiip sum aniouint ol $1 5,295 for the close—
out of’ construictioui of’ ( ‘oncession Stand B; and further that ihe
)l’0J)el’ officers anti ageilts )l I lie i\ utliority are authorized to take
all action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper
to elTectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item on the azeuida, a request for authorization
to enter into an agreement with Indovina Associates Architects, LLC, in an amount not—to—
exceed $367,900, to he hilled at hourly rates based on actual hours spent including expenses, for
design services for

4111

Floor Terrace and four isolated roof repairs.

Mr. l)oug Stralev explained that last year the Board hired Wiss. Janney, Elstner Associates,

Inc. to evaluate the various flat roof systems at the Convention Center, to determine whether or
not there were isolated repairs that could he made or whether they would recommend a
wholesale replacement of the roof’ system, specifically, the 55,000 square feet Blue Roof,

4111

Floor Ten-ace, and the Red Roof. Their conclusion was that there are 4 areas where we could do
isolated repairs and extend (lie life of the roof system, but that it would be very difficult to

correct problems at the Blue

4111

Floor Terrace roof with localized repairs, due to the solid

concrete slabs currently on the roof.

With that in mind, the Authority and SMG looked at

opportunities to enhance the programming of that roof system and the sustainability. SMG and
Visit Pittsburgh both believe that with improvements such as landscaping, shading, permanent
seating, and lighting, they could book new events for the Convention Center, including corporate
meetings, weddings, receptions, dinners, and luncheons. An RFP for an architecture team was
issued in September of 2015, which was advertised in the Tribune Review, Courier, and on the

9
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SI A wchsite.

We had

4 hrnis 1
ie
u
csciuted at the pic toposal iliecti ng in ( )Jhcr.

l)rl)sals vveic evaluated by a committee conll)rise(l ul SI i\, SM(

(he

stall.

COiUhiii((eC

slioi1—listcd antI

i

‘l’he

iiid ( )x lord I )evekpnient

tcrviewctl 4- ol the 4 hums that slIhnhille(I pro)osals.

( )nce the 4 firms were interviewed. (lie committee made a decision to luither shorllist 2 turns
and asked them k) come in for second interviews. SI A Board Member Jill Weiiiier participated
iii the second interviews.

The committee recommends lnclovina Associates Architects, Inc.

based on the following factors among others

•

Past experience in successfully completing similar projects such as the Barco Law
Building at the University of Pittsburgh and a project at the Carnegie Science Center

•

Technical expertise of personnel assigned to project

•

Preliminary design concepts that incorporated key components of’ sustainahility and
programm able space

•

Lowest fee proposal of short listed lrms. and

•

Their MBE/WBE plan includes 33.2% MBE participation and 4.3% WBE participation.
The SEA and SMG has also been in contact with the University of Pittsburgh’s Mascaro

Center for Sustainable Innovation and Carnegie Mellon University’s School of Architecture
about utilizing their expertise on this project specifically related to sustainability and technology
opportunities. We will be conducting a design charrette that will allow for those ideas to come to
the forefront of which Indovina will he a part of. There will also he a sub-consultant under
Indovina.

We envision that the four isolated repairs will he able to be designed and hid for

construction this summer and the 4 Floor Roof Terrace would be designed this year but
constructed in the spring of 2017.

‘C
10
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Senator Ionlaiia asked it there were any questions

asked br a niobioii to a))ioVe. ( )n a

iliolioTi

10111

the Board.

I leirini none, lie

(lilly Tila(le, SeQO)l1(le(I, aiI(l IiilaninR)iisly

carried, (lie

lol lowing resolution was approved
RESOLUTION NO. 5376
RLSOLVBI) by the by the 51)0115 & kxhihibioi Authority
of Pittsburgh and A legheny County that its I xeciil I ye I )irector and
other proper obhcers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Indovina Associates Architects, LLC, in an amount notto—exeeed
$3(7,900. to he hilled at hourly rates based on actual hours spent
including expenses, br design services br 4’ I looi ‘l’errace and
Four isolated roof repairs; and further that the proper olhcers and
agents ol [lie Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to eliectuate

[lie terms of [Ii is Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued

on

to the next item, a request lbr authorization to enter into

agreement with Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates. Inc. in an amount not—toexceed $207,800, to
he hilled at hourly rates based on actual hours spent including expenses, For building enclosure
4u1
Floor Terrace and four isolated roof
commissioning and construction inspection services for

repairs.
Mr. Straley explained that this item relates to [lie previous item lie discussed.

It was

determined that having an independent commissioning agent as well as construction inspection
services involve(l beginning with initial design and through construction would offer the most
efficient and effective way to ensure a quality outcome to the project.

Moreover, this would

provide peer-review oversight of not only the drawings, but also the construction, ensuring
everything is done according to the plans and specifications that are developed in establishing a
Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) program that the contractor would have to follow.
An RFP was issued and advertised in [lie Pittsburgh Tribune Review, Pittsburgh Courier, and
posted to the SEA website. A pre-proposal conference was held on January 5, 2016 with 11
II
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Iirnis Iel)lcseflted.

l’lOl)OSaIs vvei’e receiVe(I

lrt)iiì 4 (lIllelellI tiiins. /\

SI i\ IOal(l rvlclnI)er Reverend Welch, SLA staiF and SM(
slìnrtlistcd 2 Finns In interview.

(

•

their price
‘their

temil c)ml)rTsed ul

stall eval iiated the proposals and

)l’ those 2 Firms, Wiss, Janney, lisiner Associates, Inc. is

iccoinniended (Inc It) the lollowing factors among
•

review

others:

was the lowest of short listed firms

company’s experience with building envelope commissioning; they had a large role

in developing the procedures that are used in standard practice For building envelope
CO liii) iS s lOll Ii g

•

WJ[3 personnel have Familiarity with the DLCC building due to the structural inspections

they have performed in the past, and they performed the initial roof inspections
to
investigate roof issues

•

Their understanding of’ the scope and their approach relative to construction inspection
services was what the committee expected, and

•

Their MBE/WBE plan was 40% WBE participation by ED3 Consultants.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,
tile
following resolution was approved:

.
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kKS( Hi J’Ii( )N NO. 5377
RlSOLVlI) by the by (lie Sports & kxhihition Authonty
of Pittsburgh and A I Ichcny County that its 1 xccutivc I )irector and
oIlier proper otheers are aulhorize(l to) eiilei into an aireenienl with
W iss, Janney, Elstner Associales, Inc. in an amount itol—Io—cxcecd
$207,8()0, to he hi I led at hourly rates based on actual hon rs speilt
including expenses, For hod 1(1mg eiiclosure comnlissioning and
411
loor lerracc and ion r
construction inspection services fbi
iSolate(l rool repairs; and Furl her that the proper olhccrs and agents
o the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents aS are necessary and proper to ellectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator lontana continued on to the next item, a request lou authorization to approve a

contract amendment with Mod jeski & Masters, Inc. in an amount not—to—exceed $59,446, to he
hilled at hourly rates based on actual hours spent including expenses, For cable system water
inflhtration remediation design and Phase I construction services.

Ms. Linda Mihalic explained that the roof over the main exhibit halls of the David L.
Lawrence Convention Center is supported by 16 cables which are anchored to steel frames on
the north and south ends, and supported by steel columns at intermediate saddle positions. The
cable bundles are hexagonal in shape and are comprised of galvanized steel strands.

They

penetrate the roof in 16 locations and terminate on anchor blocks inside the building.

Water

infiltration into the building at the cable penetrations is an issue. The cable bundles are coated
on 5 sides with a silicon material with the

h
6
t

bottom side remaining uncoated to allow for air

flow.
This is an amendment to a contract that was approved by the Board in April 2015. The
original RI-P contained a provision for remediation design to be approved by future
authorization.

13
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Iroin 1111(1 watet te5IlnL, Mod jeski & Mashis concln(led that rain water enters through
the niicleisidc ol I lie hexagonal cahle hun(lles. They
huiidles wi Iii a walerpim d product.

recommend

completely elicaSilig the cable

11w most cost—cl tective solution is to apply silicone seahmi

to I lie underside along the entire length, and install drainage ports along the underside
to prevent
moist tire acciiiiiu tat on within the bundles.

The sealant work will be coiiiple(ed oii two o the

cables in 20 l(. Modjeski & Masters will develop hid drawings and speci1cations and provide
construction adniinistration services. The design work for the flrst 2 cables is anticipated
to he

completed by Junc, the application of the sealant will begin in August, and will he complete
by
fall of 20l(.

Senator Fontana asked if there wet-c any questions from the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked lbr a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,
the
following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5378
RESOLVED by the by the Sports & Exhibition Authority
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and

other proper officers are authorized to approve a contract
amendment with Mod jeski & Masters, Inc. in an amount not—to—
exceed $59,446, to be billed at hourly rates based on actual hours
spent including expenses, for cable system water infiltration
rernediation design and Phase 1 construction services; and further
that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized
to take all action and execute such documents as are necessary and
proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item under Heinz Field. a request for
authorization to reimburse PSSI Stadium Corporation in an amount not-to-exceed $532,725 for
structural steel painting and related inspection services funded by the Heinz Field Capital
Reserve Account.

.
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Mr. laylui Blicc explained that in 2015, P551 Sladiuni (‘orpoiation liiiislied liiise II ol a

hnlr—plIase(1

slriiciuial

steel painting priect for the i niier howl areas. P551 has nuw submitted a

capital request In the SEA flr Phase Ill.

PSSI snlieile(I 3 bids in 2013 hr the prnjecl willi

Avalotis ( ‘orporation being the lowest bidder. This authorization is for Phase Ill of the project

iii

an amount of $467,725 For the structural steel painting. During this phase, Avalotis will paint
the structural steel supporting the upper level precast (above the club seats) on both the east and
west sides of the stadium. An inspection Firm will he employed to provide quality assurance
observation services, such as
requirements.

ensuring

This work will he

that the painting contractor meets specitication

performed

by KTA

—

Tator, Inc.,

at

a cost not—to—exceed

$65.00() based on hourly rates and unit pricmg.
The 20 I 3 and 2014 annual inspection reports state that the areas in this scope are in need
of repainting. The total cost to complete Phase III of the structural steel painting project is an
amount not-to-exceed $532,725. The project will begin in March and will he completed by the
start of the 2016 football season.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked For a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5379
RESOLVED by the by the Sports & Exhibition Authority
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to reimburse PSSI Stadium
Corporation in an amount not-to-exceed $532,725 for structural
steel painting and related inspection services funded by the Heinz
Field Capital Reserve Account; and further that the proper officers

and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate
the terms of this Resolution.
15
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Senator Fontana continued on to the next item under North Shore Riverfront Park,
a
request br

authorization to enter

into

an agreement

with Plantscape, Inc. in an amount not—to—

exceed $6,X42, with all costs to be reimbursed by Coleom I’oundation, for landsc
ape
maintenance services at ‘I’rihute to Children and the Law Enforcement orneers Memorial.
Mr. lilice explained that in 2014, (.‘olcom Foundation expressed interest in obtaining
year-round landscape
planting annuals,

maintenance

pruning

services at Tribute to Children. The work would include

trees and shrubs, weeding, and mulching

The Authority solicited

quotes in 2014 for a one year contract with an option for 2 additional years. Four compa
nies
were contacted to submit a proposal. Quotes were received for 3 years of service with annual
estimates. Plantscape. Inc. submitted the lowest proposal for the 3 year period in the amoun
t of
$16,286. This was significantly lower than the next lowest submission, which was $42,787. The
first year for Plantscape totaled $7,756 which was Board approved on April 10, 2014.
The 2
consecutive years were to be $4,265 each year. The second year was approved by the Board
on
March 12, 2015. For the third year Colcom requested that some services be expand
ed such as
Ièrtilizing, weed control by a pit and post emergent and by hand, litter pickup, sweeping
of all
hard surfaces and debris control at the Tribute to Children. The Law Enforcement
Officers
Memorial will also be included as part of the expanded services.
Colcom Foundation reviewed the quote and recommended Plantscape, Inc. for a one year
contract at a cost of $6,842.
Plantscape also provides landscape maintenance for the North Shore Riverfront Park and
other City of Pittsburgh parks.
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S.’nitor loniina asked ii theic

;iske(I Ioi

.1 flH)t Oil it)

approve. ( )n a

were any queStionS Itoiti the

motion

koaid.

I lcaiiiu none, lie

duly made, seconde(I, and imnaniniously carried, the

lol lowing mesol iii 10)11 was aI)l)rOve(I

RESOLUTION NO. 53O
RI SOL VLi) by the by the Spoils & Exhibition Authority
ui Piiishurgh and Allegheny County that its Executive I)irector and
oilier moper of beers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
IThiiitscape. Inc. in an amount not—to—exceed $6.842. with all costs
to he reimbursed by Colcorn Foundation, for landscape
maintenance services at Tribute to Children and the Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial; and Further that the proper
oil icems and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary and I)fOPf to
eliectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fonlana continued

on

to the final item on the agenda under new business, an

authorization to request a Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund grant of $250,000 from
the Redevelopment Authority of Allegheny County to be used for the Curtain Call public art
project.
Ms. Christina Lynch explained that the Authority is requesting assistance from the
Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund for funding of the Curtain Call public art project in
an amount up to $250,000. The funding will be used towards construction costs of the project,
estimated at $1.9 million.
Curtain Call, designed by artist amid landscape architect Walter Hood, is a pedestrian
pathway connecting Fifth and Centre Avenues, and it consists of rain gardens surrounded by
sculptural steel curtains that will frame approximately 6,000 glass photo tiles of Hill [)istrict
related people and places.
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24

/\ssociatioii is assisliin.

Approximately

of

phokiaphs horn members

2,50() photographs have been collected to (late.

iaiil LaI(leiIS aft’ (leSiLiied

hour design storm tot

witlì the collection

(he

with

eI1oIILh CaJ)acily to capture

site and plaza

along ( eiitre

Avenue.

the kill

rumiolt

the

two

I andscaping plantings

WIll he flat i ye 01. adapted species.
‘I’he SI A has received a $50.00() giant tiotti the National Endowment
for the Arts
k)wards (Ii is project.
of construction.

Ihe Pi Etsburgli Pengu i us have COlilifli (ted to

conhil huUng

towards (lie cost

Ihe SEA is also planning to submit Funding applications to the
Kresge

Foundation and Art.Place America, and is working with the local foundation
community for

funding su

)rl of (he project.

The CITE application is due

on

Eebrimary 26. 2016. Award announcement is estimated

for the third quarter of 2016.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions From the Board.

Hearing none, he

asked For a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously
carried, the
following resolution was approved:
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kFSOIAJTION NO. 5381
kesi )I iii un of the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County (‘‘SEA”) authorizing the fling of
au appl ical i( m kw kinds with the Redevelopment Authority of
Allegheny ( )U iii y (‘‘RA AC’’).
‘

WI IEREAS the SEA is desirous of obtaining funds from
the RAAC iii the lifloUflt of $250,000.
NOW, ‘t’IIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SEA
does hereby lbrmally request a grant from the RAAC for the
Curtain Call public art project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the SEA does hereby
designate Mary K. Conturo (the “Authorized Official”) as the
official to file all applications, documents, and forms between the
SEA and the RAAC.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant is
hereby authorized to enter into the Grant Contract between the
applicant and the RAAC (the “Grant Contract”) and any and all
documents relating to the Grant Contract as may he required or
necessary (said Grant Contract and other documents are
collectively referred to as the “Grant Documents”).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the execution and
delivery of the Grant Documents as well as all other agreements,
writings and documents (and all changes, modifications and
additions thereto) executed and delivered in connection with the
transactions contemplated thereby be and hereby are approved and
ratified and that the Authorized Official be and hereby is
authorized to execute and deliver such documents.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the SEA assures,
where applicable, the provision of the full local share of the project
costs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Sports &
Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County assures,
that the project will be awarded or under construction within 180
days after contractual execution.
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FiiuisIiin new business, Senator I’oiilaiia asked il any iiieiiihers ol the aiI(lielIcc woul(l
like to

(I(lIess (he loard oi ii there were comments Ironi (lie Board Members.

Ms. I’reemaii

eXpresse(l an interest and asked (or clarihcalion about who is ap)plyiiig k,r the ( ‘ommunity

lnhastriiclure and lotirisiii lund .!rant.

Ms.

(oilluio responded

that the Sports & lxhihition

Authority is applying (or (he giant. Ms. 1iecman also asked who she could

direct her

concerns

to regarding I leiiiv, Pield and parking on Steeler game days. Ms. ( ‘oniLiro replied to Ms. Freeman
(hat she will

c )IItac(

her about I he concerns.

Senator Fontana asked ii any additional

members o

the audience would like o address

the Board or if here were comments horn the Board Members.

There being no additional

comments or business, Senator Iontana asked For a motion to a(ljoLirii. Upon a niotion
duly
made, seconded a unanimously

carried, the meeting was adjourned at I I : 12 A.M.

/J

L’

Mary Conturo
Assistant Secretary

.
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